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WELCOME FROM THE MAYOR
It’s great that you are interested in possibly joining
the Seaford Town Council team. This pack has been
thoughtfully put together to try and give you an
overview of who we are at the Town Council, what
we do and why you might want to come and work
with us!

Seaford is the biggest town in the Lewes District –
both in population and also the portfolio of assets
that the Town Council is responsible for. 

The Town Council splits its focus between careful
and appropriate management of its sites and
assets, and continued improvement of the services
and facilities for the enjoyment and benefit of the
towns residents and visitors. Due to this, no two
days are ever the same!

The Town Council officers are a hard-working and friendly team, who do their
best for the town and to support the Town Councillors to carry out our roles. I
have heard it described that the officers ‘help the right people to make the right
decisions, at the right time!’ and as councillors, we are always thankful for the
support and guidance of the officer team. In return, we can offer you a
welcoming, supportive and stimulating place to work.

I wish you the best of luck with your application!

Councillor Olivia Honeyman
Mayor of Seaford 2023 - 2024
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WELCOME FROM THE TEAM

In early-2024, the Town Council team came together to agree our
mission and vision as a team:
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Mission

We work together to

enable Seaford

communities and the

Town Council to thrive.

Vision
To work together as a

team to empower

innovation, strive for

excellence and

celebrate success.

The Town Council offers a truly great place to work but don’t take our
word for it. Our own team have said the following:

‘No micromanagement, we are trusted to do a good job
We have a collaborative culture, with a non-hierarchical style of
working
We are given the tools we need to do a good job.
Your opinion is always welcome
We are always looking at new and innovative ways of working.
We are a team and help each other out!’



ADVERT
Planning Officer

Working for Seaford Town Council, your days will never be dull and you
will get to know the town of Seaford better than you thought possible!

We are seeking a Planning Officer to manage the delivery of the
planning function within the Town Council, predominantly through the
work of the Planning & Highways Committee, support to others with
planning matters and specific delegated project work.

This might be the job for you if:

You have prior experience, knowledge and a good understanding of
the Planning system in the public sector at an officer level, preferably
with a Planning qualification.

Maybe you go one step further than the above and would say you are
actively passionate about local planning matters and find it
fascinating to assess how the planning system translates to and
impacts ‘on the ground’!

You have confidence in dealing with Councillors, members of the
public and other local authorities both over the phone and face-to-
face. You have that expert knowledge coupled with the ability to
tailor your communications to the audience and make it accessible.

You don’t get flustered easily and are patient, level-headed and cool
under pressure!
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Continued overleaf...



(Advert continued)

You are motivated by knowing that you are a part of this
organisation which operates purely for the town of Seaford and
helping to maintain, improve and support its future.

We are offering you a warm team to join in central Seaford, reassurance
of a secure job with a public sector employer that understands and
practises its duty of care to its staff, flexibility with your working hours
and/or to work remotely at times (although you will need to be within a
commutable distance of Seaford), a competitive public sector salary and
pension and importantly, a role that you can take ownership of and
thrive in!

If you’d like to discuss this opportunity, please do get in contact with
the Town Clerk, Adam Chugg, at
adam.chugg@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk or by phone on 07541 642
569.

The closing date for applications is Sunday 24 March at midnight.

Interviews will be held Tuesday 2 April (afternoon).
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Seaford is a town that attracts a variety of descriptions depending on
where you read and who you speak to! 

To some it is a seaside town, a rambling destination, a shopping
location, a hub of community groups, a cultural or heritage haven, a
family-friendly town – the list goes on… 

Rather than recreate the descriptions that are plentiful online
(including our very own website), we wanted to give you an insight
as to how we see the town! Our councillors and officers have shared
a fantastic array of words to describe what the town means to them: 

SEAFORD TOWN

Bracing

Coast
Community

Chalk

Beach Huts

Fresh

Friendly

Golf

History

Windy
Home

Nature

Peace

People

Seafront
Tide

Tranquility

Breath-taking
18th Tee

Destination

Kittiwakes

Memories

Safe

Strolling

Unassuming

Wholesome

Active

Potential
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Seaford Town Council is made up of a team of council officers
and 20 councillors. 

Councillors are elected by residents and look after specific areas
(wards) for the period they are elected, usually four years.
Councillors work together, as a corporate body, to ensure that
the Town Council continues to represent the needs of the town,
its residents and visitors.

Council officers are employed by the Town Council, as a
corporate body, and work to deliver the strategy and decisions
of the Town Council. Officers also play a key role in ensuring
councillors are informed and supported to do their roles.

Both councillors and officers work hard to ensure that the Town
Council engages and communicates with its key stakeholders
and partners - residents, visitors, local business and groups,
other local authorities and so on. This is achieved by regular
public meetings, having open communication channels for the
public to use and be consulted through, and nurturing and
maintaining key relationships.

Municipal services within Seaford are provided by three tiers of
local government – the County Council (East Sussex), the District
Council (Lewes) and the Town Council. While working closely
together for the town, each authority has its own areas of
responsibility and service delivery. 

The Town Council’s 2023 - 2027 Strategic Plan is available to view
online.

THE TOWN COUNCIL
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SAM ADENIJI SHAH ALI LIZ BOORMAN CHRISTINA BRISTOW ROD BUCHANAN

ROD CLAY STEPHANIE DUBAS FREDDIE HOAREAU OLIVIA HONEYMAN RICHARD HONEYMAN

JIM LORD SALLY MARKWELL OLLY MATTHEWS JAMES MEEK GEOFF RUTLAND

LINDSAY STIRTON RUTH STIRTON IMOGEN TAYLOR LINDA WALLRAVEN MAGGIE WEARMOUTH

OUR TOWN COUNCILLORS

To find out more about our Councillors click here
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Town Clerk - Adam Chugg

Assistant Town Clerk - Isabelle Mouland

Civic Officer / Mayor’s Secretary - Gemma Saunderson-Barker 

Administration Assistant – Nikki Blight

Planning Officer – Geoff Johnson 

Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) - locum support

Finance Manager - Lucy Clark

Finance Assistant - Simon Andrews

Head of Assets, Projects & Services - Louise Lawrence

Assets & Projects Manager - Sharan Brydon

Events & Sponsorship Officer - Helen Vits

Projects & Facilities Assistant - Julie Payne

Inspector - Bob Offen

Temporary Projects Officer - Chris Moore

Temporary Team Administrator - Lou Ford-Dickson

Governance Manager - Georgia Raeburn

Temporary HR Manager - Melanie Grey

HR & Governance Assistant - Becky Terry

Temporary Strategic Projects Officer  - Natalie SImpson

OUR STAFF
Town Council Office
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Golf Professional – Fraser Morley (self-employed)

Course Manager – Simon Lambert

Deputy Course Manager – Tyler Rook

Assistant Greenkeeper – Nathan Sutliff

Assistant Greenkeeper – Craig Ward

Assistant Greenkeeper – Graeme Onslow-Rush

OUR STAFF

Claudia Alves

Seaford Head Golf Course
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Holidays
Full time equivalent of 24 days holiday per year, rising to 27 days after
five years’ service, plus Bank Holidays. This would be calculated pro-
rata to your working pattern where required
Some staff are not automatically entitled to Bank Holidays off, where
this is the case your holiday entitlement is increased accordingly

Pension Scheme
Local Government Pension Scheme available, currently at: 21.1%
employer contribution and 5.5%-6.8% employee contribution
Alternatively, auto-enrolled into NEST, currently at: 3% employer
contributions and 5% employee contribution

 

Salary
Regularly monthly salary payments by BACS and emailed payslips, with
helpful HR and Payroll Officers to help with any queries or assistance
Possibility of up to four additional increments above salary bracket
with specific qualifications (Certificate in Local Council Administration
and Community Engagement & Governance qualifications)
(for salaried staff) Paid overtime for work carried out that is outside the
scope of your role e.g. assisting at Town Council events
As determined at the national level, the possibility of a pay award
(increase) to salaries, usually annually in April

Flexible Working
(for salaried staff) Additional Hours Policy governing any recompense
for additional hours 
Welcome flexible working requests, whether this be part time or
compressed hours, working from home, hybrid working or mobile working.
Any requests will be subject to assessment against the requirements of the
role

WHY WORK WITH US
What can Seaford Town Council offer you as an employer?
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Sick Pay
If you are absent from work owing to illness (including injury or other
disability) you will normally be entitled to sickness allowance based on
a set scale

Continuous Service
The Town Council will recognise continuous service 

 

Benefits*
Discount on food and drinks at The View
Reduced membership at Wave Leisure 
Eye test and glasses for DSE use contributions
Access to confidential 24/7 counselling

( *non-contractual)

Wellbeing
The Town Council is committed to supporting its employees and their
wellbeing
The Town Council adopts a supportive and caring approach to its staff
in their times of need, including paid compassionate leave,
assessments of reasonable adjustments required, flexibility with
working hours (where possible) and phased returns to work following
medium/long term sickness absence
Regularly updated risk assessments for the Town Council’s activities
and dedicated officers ensuring the health and safety of all staff
A secure job within a local government employer
An employer that understands its duty of care to its employees

 

Other Leave
Enhanced maternity, paternity, adoption and shared parental leave pay
entitlements
A supportive and flexible approach, where possible, for staff with
dependent or caring responsibilities
A Reservist Policy showing the Town Council’s commitment to
employing reservists of the Armed Forces. This includes additional paid
leave to cover the annual two-week training programme for reservists
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JOB DESCRIPTION
Planning Officer
Responsible to:       Town Clerk

Hours of work:        10 hours per week, including three-weekly evening committee 
                                  meetings

Rate of Pay:             NJC Scale Point 28, currently £19.00 per hour

Work location:         Offices in central Seaford with option for some remote working,         
                                   as agreed with manager

Job Purpose

As Planning Officer, you will manage the delivery of the planning function within
the Town Council, predominantly through the work of the Planning & Highways
Committee, support to others with planning matters and specific delegated project
work.

Specific Responsibilities

Committee Meetings

Processing weekly planning lists.
Writing reports to accompany certain high-profile planning applications or non-
application related matters e.g. local or national plan consultations, local
transport plan consultations, changes to planning legislation / best practice etc.
Producing agendas for the three-weekly Planning & Highways Committee
meetings.
Attendance at said Planning & Highways Committee meetings, to clerk the
meetings, guide the Committee with its planning considerations and produce
minutes.
Finalising Committee responses to planning applications and consultations -
based upon the comments of the Committee - and ensuring these are worded
as effectively as possible to carry weight within the planning system.
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Submitting planning decisions and consultations responses to the relevant body.

Planning Support

Dealing with any incoming planning-related queries from members of the
public, Councillors or third parties.
Giving training or guidance where required to the Town Councillors on Planning
topics.
Advising internally on planning matters e.g. any planning considerations relating
to Town Council activities.
Completing and submitting planning applications relating to Town Council
activities.
Representing the Town Council, and town, at relevant appeal hearings and other
public meetings (Lewes District Council Planning Committee meetings, for
example).
Maintaining an up-to-date knowledge of planning legislation, best practice,
national and local policies and other relevant areas.

Specific Delegated Project Work

Involvement with the Seaford Town Neighbourhood Plan and supporting its
review.
Other tasks arising directly relating to the Planning function for the Town
Council.
Other project work as delegated by and agreed with the Town Clerk.
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PERSON SPECIFICATION
Planning Officer

Prior experience, knowledge and a good understanding of the Planning system
in the public sector at an officer level, preferably with a Planning qualification.

Able to show flexibility with the hours of work at an average of 10 hours per
week, including attendance at three-weekly evening committee meetings.

Comfortable managing own workload.

Comfortable with a split of office and home working, and within commutable
distance of Seaford.

Good verbal and written communication skills.

The ability to produce clear, informative reports.

Confidence in dealing with Councillors, members of the public and other local
authorities both over the phone and face-to-face.

Able to work in an objective and apolitical manner at all times.
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Visit our vacancies page by clicking on the following link
www.seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk/vacancies

     

Download the application form and save it with a file name
that identifies it as yours

Complete the application form 

Please note, the person specification contains the skills and
qualities that the Town Council is looking for in the
successful candidate. Your application will be shortlisted for
interview based upon you demonstrating how you meet the
essential and/or desirable criteria set out within the person
specification. The ‘information supporting your application’
section of the application form should be used to
demonstrate this – this is a vital piece of information for
shortlisting purposes and success in being invited for
interview.

Return your completed application electronically to
recruitment@seafordtowncouncil.gov.uk

Please be aware that cvs can be submitted as a supporting
document accompanying your application form, should you
wish to, but will not be accepted standalone and should not
be in place of completing the application form fully

If you require any adaptions, please do let us know

HOW TO APPLY
Application and Recruitment Process
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SELECTION PROCESS

If you are invited to interview, we will make contact with you to
find out if you have any accessibility needs and/or require
reasonable adjustments to the interview process.

Activity Date

Closing Date Sunday 24 March midnight

Interview Date Tuesday 2 April (afternoon)

Anticipated Start Date Early-May 2024

All applicants will be acknowledged and considered by the selection
panel.

Shortlisted candidates will be invited to an interview.

Thank you so much for your interest in working for 
Seaford Town Council. 

We look forward to receiving your completed
application!
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